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If SPORTS I-

WOLGAST WILL-

S

MEET NELSON

t Louis March 2SAn unassum-
ing Uttlo follow Is Ad Volgast the
worlds lightweight champion who
made bin Initial appearance in St
Louis at the Standard thoator Sun
day afternoon going through three
exhibition rounds with Youn Dough
erty his sparring partner A glance
at him in bis street togs in his dress-
ing

¬

room or ovon in his ring cos-

tume gives ono the impression that
thQ German lad in anybody but the
man who knocked out Battling Nelson-
In the 0th round of lh°lr 15round
Battle in Point Richmond Cnl Feb-
ruary 22-

Unlike most champions he is not
there with the big I He Is proud-
of his victory but does not boast of
it In short he Is far from being
tho Spotlight Kid Pairing WoN
Fast with Jimmie Brltt Young Cor
hott Terry McGovorn Toe Gnus tlm
former king Nelson and nil other
champions is Just like contrasting
darMd night McGovern was mixed
up In any and everything that brpujjht
ham before the public The same for
Corbell until the pace told on him

i and lie was forced to occupy a seat
with the also rnns Brltt became a

I beau brummel With Nelson no one
was his equal Ho couldnt sell where
anyone had a chance with him but
like all champions he has mot lily
Waterloo

Such is not the case however with
llttlo Wolgast A wee mite of a chap
ho Is for true His height Is exactly
G feet 4 12 Inches His dress Is
very plain although he Is sporting
ono glim of unwieldy size This
coming June ho will bo In the game
for four years His first bout was
with a lightweight named Moore In
Petoskey Mich It went six rounds
with Wolgast who then tipped tho
scales at 105 lbs tho winner He
wont out after everyone but it wasnt
until his present manager Tom Jones
took bold of him for his fight with
Abe Attoll in Los Angles December
111908 that his ring aspirations were

i
r
of the championship sort

Wolgaal does not belittle Nelson
r Instead he boosts tho Dano But It

Is his actions toward Nelson that
J mattes one like Ad Ho says ho Is
i going to glvo Nelson the first fight

and that it will he useless for any
of the othor lightweights to even
como out with a challenge

Nelson gave moa chance to defeat
him said Wolgast In his dressing
room Sunday night and he Is going
to bo tho first one to get a chance-
at tbo title But this time the eon <

ditlons will bo different Bat will
have to como to me accept ra > terms
or there will Te no flght Blot by
that dout think that I am going to
ho unreasonable I will treat hint
fair

ti I will tell you just how 1 cal1fl9
r dcfcat gels I and how tjt

to stand those fierce punches of his

Vo nil knmwBaj Is noted as a ter
rlbl rusher Ho comet right at you
swings with his right and left and
never gives you acbunlh to got Ki
rn bat mantic he was JUotmhde to
order for mf =

I like the fellows who own such
tactics Nothing suits me better I

knew Bato style and for weeks uturt
led the Kort of an attack 1 would
give him Never at one stage of tho
battle was f in doubt 1 was sorry-
nt the accounts printed in the papers
which stated that I was nil but out be-

tween the 22nd and 25th rounds I

wish you would please deny It
In the 22nd round I wns in my

corner ready to make a swing Just-
as Nelson came rushing to me I
wanted to meet him and as I swung
I slipped He planted a right on my
eye and 1 fell to tho floor lust was
up before Referee Smith had u chance-
to count a second on me

But It seemed that after the 25th
round my strength became greater-
I hit with greater force and I noticed
that every time I landed on Nelsons
jaw ho wobbled backwards It was
thon that I laid out my plans for vic-

tors
¬

1 noticed Bats condition and knew
that he did not have much strength
left It was really pitiful to see him
toppling about the ring I was afraid
to hit him hard as I thought a good
blow would put him Town and out for
good Wo appealed to Referee Smith-
to stop the fight but flats manager
Robinson wouldnt stand for It and
sold that Nelson was only stalling

He hind no chance at tho end of
the 37th round and I know that t
was only a matter of time But I
didnt want the light lo go the limit
and then let myself out Bat kept
hanging on and It was Impossible
to oven send him to the floor Not
because I gave thv punishment but-
I dont see how he ever stood IL
Thy crowd kept calling to stop the
haul but Robinson wouldnt stand
for 1L Finally the end did come In

the 40th round with Nelson a ter-

rible
¬

sight I shook hands with him
and hopped to my corner while Ne-
lsons

¬

seconds Jumped In and carried
him away

Nelson used very vile language to¬

ward me probably the worst that I
ever heard At the very start he be-

gan his kidding and I guess ho
thought It would get me rattled

When wo entered the ring for the
first round he said Well Ive finally
rot you where I want you Theyll-
be walking slow behind you tomorrow
at this time But with It all he Is t
nice fellow and ho will get the first
crack at me when 1 enter the ring
again

Tho promoter who matches Ad
with Nelson will have to guarantee
us 20100 for our end butted In
Manager Tones But please dont
misconstrue us Tho fight game Is

setting to bo one of the biggest things-
on record Hero Is the JeffriesJohn
sole match getting a 101000 purse
Then look at their end of the picture
game Surely Ad the lightweight
champion deserves what I ask for his
end But I dont want the public to
think that war arc disenable for
wo nrc not-

ENGLISH PLAYERS
WIN POLO TROPHY

San Diego Calif March 27 In
spite of heavy showers and a oggy-
fWd life T>olo came scheduled was
played at Coronado thin afternoon The
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in taking with them our Travelers Checks They
afford the best protection for every dollar of funds
and are so convenient as they are available every ¬

whereThe cost is reasonable
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What About Gas for
Cooking This SummerI-

f you wait until the weather is warm you will be late and haveto take your turn People are coming in every day and asking whengas mains are to be laid on their street It takes from two weeks tothirty days to lay gas mains and get the gas turned on in your resi ¬do ace

The new gas works will be started this week and we will be readyto take orders for new customers Dont wait until the weather getswarm and expect us to get the gas into your residence the next dav
I From the outlook we estimate that a car load of ranges and wa¬ter heaters will be required for this seasons demand

You KNOW that you are thinking about gas and why delay Come
f in early and arrange for your needs and get it done in time to enjoy
r the comfort of gas cooking If you intend building a home always

include the pipes necessary for cooking and heating The contractor-
will

I

not charge a cent more if these are included in the first plans
We will examine all the pipe work and see that it is arranged properly free of cost

I

UTAH LIGHT dt RAILWAY COMPANYJ
D Decker Local Manager

t 1nHlIhrn n already winners of theSprecklcVcup t defeated Burllngame by-
aI ore of 3 to l find thereby cap¬

ur the allAmorlcon trop-

hyfeACINGSEASON

WILL OPEN SOON

Now York March 27 Nineteen
days more and tiara Cassidy will
spring the barrier for the Carter han-
dicap

¬

at ACfJu duct and thereby Inaug-
urate the Metropolitan horse racing
season of 191-

0Henceforward on through the
spring and fall and until nearly the
fall of snow turf enthusiasts will have
six days of racing wcnkly at the local
tracks except for a portion of August
when the scone of operations will bo
transferred to Saratoga The season
will open at Aqueduct April 15 and
close at tho same track November
15

Jockey club officials arc predicting
a splendid season a sort of rejuren-
atlon

¬

from tho blight that fell on it
after the passage of the antibetting
lawn two seasons ago

Court decisions have been rendered
that prescribed the manner in which
a wager may be laid and It Ir said
this year the various racing associa-
tions will so police their tracks as to
render impossible tho business of book-
making

Paraphrasing thp words of a well
known follower of tho turf tho mak-
ing

¬

of books will not be permitted
this year nn individual may but as an
Individual or ally but no record of
the wager may be made any person
caught registering a bet will he giv-
en

¬

the gate and the gate from now
on means practically banishment for
life from all courses under the Juris ¬

diction of the jockey club
Especially interesting this season

will be the steeplechasing events
The association that lies In hand this
branch of the sport has decided pub-
lic interest In the events over the
sticks can be conserved only by g1v
log the people high class racing and
to this end numerous good horses are
being schooled oer the Jumps

Twcntynlno horses are eligible to
start In the Carter handicap nt seven
furlongs for a purse of 2500

The futurity the Brooklyn handi-
cap the suburban the Brighton han-
dicap

¬

the Belmont stakes and the
Bmplm city handicap all have record
breaking nominations

RICKARD PICKS

NEGRO TO WiN

Bakersfleld Calif March 2iTex
Rickard ono of the promoters of the
Jeiries Johnson battle JJly 4 thinks
that the black man illl conic out wlu
nor If he takes care of himself from
now on

Jeffries has gone too far back and
Johnson should win If he Is In good
condition said Rlckard tonight

Rickard declared that the advance
reservation of seats had already
reached 00000 The promoter Is In
favor of two rcfeiccs

HAD IATOR HiItOR
OPENS PICTURE R K

Winnomucca Ne Alarcn 27D
Patterson who Is here from National
says that with every foot f ground
that Is being opened by cite long
tunnel on Radiator Hill tnc vein IB

showing bettor values and tao ore
that was being extracted when he left
camp was not only rich In silver
but Impregnated with gramiiar gold
Samples taken assay as high as S
000 U tho ton It was only a row
days ago that the tunnci cut 010 that
assayed over 5000 to the ton but-
t o latest strike Is the best opened
in the property

When it is taken Into consideration-
that rock averaging bettor than 200
lo the ton from a two and a half
foot paystrcak In being sacked at
the property tho late strlXo is slngni
ficont Mr Patterson says that the
Radiator Hill property which Is he
ins operated by Messrs Dwyer Cum
mlngs and OQonncll Is now consider-
ed

¬

to be one of the greatest mines
lu time listrl-

cLCOJCTICOT fAIR

ANr OUNCE S EVENTS

Hartford Conn March 7Thc
racing committee of the Connecticut-
Fair association has announced the
early cloying events for the grand
circuit meeting lo be conducted at
Charter Oak park beginning labor
Day The association offers 23000
in stakes including tho classic Char-
ter Oak 209 trot111400 The
entries close April 30 The events
call for five days racing two more
than last year

GREAT GROVJDS SEE

COBOY GONTfSTSI

El Paso Texas Marcvh 2iGreat J

crowds witnessed tho cowboy contests-
lu Juarez today First money COO

went to Franzstro champion of Mexi-
co Edo nbcle won second money

300 and Bert Weir of New Mexico
won third 100 A company of cat-
tlemen

¬

purchased Cowboy park to per-
petuate

¬

cowboy spo-

rtsUlTORTIlET

HTML soor

Memphis Tenn March 2iAn al
H Ion meet has been arranged for
April fi 7 S and 9 h re nt which Glen
Curtiss his assistant Charles Ham-

ilton and Cnarlen Willard will be the
principal operators of aeroplanes The
avlatore have proinlsco to try to es-

tablish new records for height and
distance Only heavier than air ma
chlnery will b eligible

fRENCH SEASON OF

RAGING IS OPENED

Paris March iThl formal In

L

auguratlon of the racing season In
France flCculTld lOOny with the ran
nlng of the Prix Du President do LA
Republifiue at Aufonll Tho beautiful
weather drew out an Immense crowd
among which wore many Americans
President Fallnrles the members of
the cabinet and all fashionable Paris
The Easter gowns displayed were not-
able

ROOSEVELT AT

EASTER SERVICES

Cairo March 27 Colonel Theodore
Roosevelt and his family today attend-
ed the morning Easter services at the
English church which was crowded
with worshippers Later they gave a
small private luncheon In Shepherds
restaurant and afterwards Colonel
Roosevelt received Informally a dep-
utation of Copts and Mobcmmedans
and leading Egyptian journalists
Colonel Roosevelt discussed religion
Intolerance and other nonpolitical
subjects with his guests while they
were served with cdffce and clgarcttea

Everyone Is waiting anxiously the
speech of Colonel Roosevelt at the
University tomorrow His discourse
it is thought will prove an interesting
ono The assassination last month of
Boutros Pncha Ghall premier ami
minister of forelgdaffnira by a utud
ont Is expected to be alluded to In
an address s

Tonight Colonel Roosevelt attended-
a banquet given In his honor by the
Sirdar Sir Regilad Win gate

After the dinner and reception at
the American agency Saturday night
Colonel Roosevelt returned to Shep¬

herds hotel where a largely attended
venetian fete and dance was In pro-
gress

¬

Colonel Roosevelt however went Im-

mediately to hla suite In order to
obtain a much needed rest after a
strenuous day

During a conversation between an
educated Egyptian declared Colonel
Roosevelt learned more about the As
siut American mlsslou In two days
than Lord Cromer had learned In 25
years This Is typical of the impres-
sion

¬

the Egyptians have formed of
Colonel Rosevelts wonderful power
In absorbing the dealls of nIl subjects

The director of Shepherds hotel
Intends to place a brass tablet to
mark the spot where Colonel Roose-
velt stood In the garden of the hotel
yesterday and shok hands with some
hundred Americans

Man Leaps
Into Trucliee

Reuo Nov March 27 Flocing front
Imaglncry splrtls which has hemmed
him in on three sides A Bochatry
a demented Swiss jumped Into the
swirling waters the Truckce river
lust night from the rampant of the
Virginia street bridge

Bochalry landed squarely In Ute
middle of the river lie was immo-
dlatcly carried downstream a distance
of 250 feet where he way cast on a
little rock in midstream narly
drowned Ilore hi a
howling which btoupht reacliolerjr1

Thorntbn Reed aa nightwatchmifii
made time sobet1 ei tw6 attempts
lie Urst waded out toward the mad-
dened

¬

man huh the stream was too
strong for him and he was compelled
to return A Hoc was then strung
across the river and by Its aid Reed
brrstud the current and reached the
shUcrlug victim Uothaio was tied
to the rope udd literally dragged to
laud Reed followed and was reward-
ed

¬

by a ringing cheer
Spirits tho demented man said 1mil

haunted him for seven ycara Because
of sonic sacrilege he had committed
while serving ad an altar boy in Sail
Moritz Switzerland

Advice to Women-

A Message from a famous
Beauty Specialist to Women

Lacking in Energy and
Vitality

Thousands of women vainly at-
tempt

¬

to improve their complexions
and to remove blackheads crowf-
eet and other blemishes through the
use of cosmetics This treatment falls
because the trouble lies far deeper
than the skin They are suffering
from Impure and Impoverished blood
This condition is in many cased uric
to a catarrhal condition or the whole
system which finds Its expression In
sallow muddy complexion dark
circled eyes general weakness of the
system nud perhaps most plainly in
the weeping of the mucous mom
brines that Is commonly called ca
tarrh-

In fact this whole tendency Is prop-
erly

¬

upeaklng Catarrh Banish this
catarrh and time complexion will den
as if by magic eyes will brighten
faces become rosy and shoulders
erect Perfect beauty goes only with
perfect health and perfect health for
women can only he obtained through
one certain treatment that which
will cure catarrh

Mme Swift New York toe famous
beauty specialist known throughout
the world mind an accepted authority
on all relating thereto states that the
one positive and permanent relief for
catarrh is Rexall MucuToiii Here
ia her letter

1 can strongly endorse the claims
made for Recall MucuTono as a cure
for systematic catarrh Ht tonic ef
fects are remarkable It builds up
the strength and restores vitality If
women who Ire tired and run down
lacking in energy and vitality win I

us Recall Mucu Tone tile will praise-
as 1 do Its strengthening and heal-
ing

¬

qualities
Roxall MucuTonc works through

the blood acting thus upon the mu-
cous cells tho congestion and Inflam-
mation

¬

of which causes jocai caiarrn
This remedy causes pqlsoji to be ex-

pelled
¬

fronuthcsyfitcnj flJi > the blood-

I puclffcd and revitalized Thus the
noturn r s or no mucous cells
arc1 restored rind the mcmDranos arc
cleansed and made strong We know
that Rexall Mucu Tone doos relieve
catarrh 1poBltivoly guarantee to
refund the money paid us for tats
remedy in overv case where the user
Is dissatisfied it Is a builder of vig-
orous health and a creator of good
complexions Price 5Q cents and
4100 per bottle Mall orders llllofi
It may bo obtained only at our store

The Rczall Store The T H Carr
Drug Cu corner Grant and Twenty
fifth street

I i

1 DANGEROUS CRISIS

BARELY AVERTED

Paris Friday March 2F Anotner
dangerous crisis in the Balkans bns
hen narrowlj but perhaps temporari-
ly avoided according to a well In-

formed diplomat hore where for
months it Las been an open secret
that Bulgaria was Tletermlncd to try
conclusions with Turkey over the
question of Macedonia either to wIn
the province outright or at least to
secure autonomy for the rest of Euro¬

pean Turkey
Bulgaria for years has mado great

sacrifices to equip the army which she
now posses always with tne Idea of
Inevitable war with Turkey The Bul-
garian peoplo have gradually become
Imbued with the belief mat their
army Is Invincible and limo acqultl
lion of her own Independence has leit
thorn dissatisfied that the Christian
brothers In Macedonia should remalu
under tho domination of Turrtoj They
alto realize that they cannot long
sustain the burden or the army ou
HB present footing For tho king also
a successful war would mean time con-
solidation

¬

of tho petition or a dynasty
imposed upon the Bulgarian people-
by the powers For both the klnT
and tho people therefore it appeared
to be now or never Tne moment
however wns Singularly unpropitious
because Europe today inantmously
supports the regime of tho young
Turks at Constantinople and desires
tc give It a fair chance to regenerate
Turkey The last hope of King Ferdi
nand and the Gulgarlan ocpartmeiiL
disappeared when the king recently
visited St Petersburg and lound that
Russia refused to glvo either symjmay
or support to an appeal to arms at
this time Bulgaria hits yielded but
is understood here only to see what
diplomacy can d-

oUSES OF NEW

SUN PARLORS

We should be moderate In the use
of all things except sunshine and
fresh air writes Architect Arthur C
Clausenfof Spokano

Fresh air can be distributed Indls-
orlminrvfely through every part of
flit house but it Is neither possible
practical nor desirable lo have the
direct rays of the sun lloodcd through
every room especially in the sum-
mer

I

time when the sun Is very hot
It Is a splendid thing however to
have one room devoted exclusively to
tho raising of plants and the admis-
sion

¬

of tho solor rays thereby linking
fall with spring with a bit of Indoor
summer time I

There are n number of family
uses to which tho solarium can he
put It In a splendid place for the
children to play In when the ground
outside Is wet with melting snow
or oxen In the summer time during
the rainy weather The windows can
he opened and it provides nn Ideal
room partially protected from the cle-
ments The man oT the house de
lights toaiit In the solarium on Sun

to qjjat smokp X1111 read his
papers bcmg one place In the
1101159 in which he can scatter his
cigar ashes and papers without being
frowned upon by the feminine head-
of the hose Every woman who has
a sun room knows what a convenient
place It IS in which to sit and dry her
hall after shampooing I

Sun rooms arc divided Into two

M

rINf

Catania March 27 Mount Etna the
grandest of European volcanoes as
well as one of the most destructive Is
bursting fcyth la eruption again

much to the terror of the natives V

now crater at Volta St GIacomo be-

tween
¬

jAlbaneJII cad Castello has
opened and lava and smoke have bon
rushing forth for a week past More
than two score earthquake shocks
have beau recorded wlhln the put
week and the observatory has sent
out a that greater and more
Eruptions max bo QXl ct within the
next ten days thi nualtlty I
of lava from the eratenS of frdunt
Etna continues to decrease the Inter-
nal

I
activity of the volcano was strong

M

l

clasx t r Oue is sometimes called a
r tolarlum or ann parlor the other la-

a fonaervatory A comsirrntarv-
j prop rly apeakioi should hare glass

not only on tie sides but on the tp-
as lvi ll and IP Intended to his nsrJ-
exclusively

I

for the ral lnK of plants-
A solarium Is n room sometimes plac-

ed in one corner of the house with
I wlndown on two sldcB but moro often

projecting from the house Kith win-

dows
¬ I

on three sides having a root
over it with curtains on tho window
and only a fw choice plants sot on
stands or brackets iln ppproprlat
places

The Ideal solarium ffc n room
about niuoby twelve feet containing
ten windows throe of them being on
each of the ninefoot sides and four
on the long side This should be
connected with either the dining room
or living1 rtwm hytwo wide sliding
glass doors Tho floor should be nt

t tllo and time walls should not be pa-

pered but tinted with a very rough
plaster finish The woodwork Is usu-

ally something out of tho ordinary
In finish

1A practical arrangement for the
windows is to have them slide till
length down into pocKots completely
out of sight the same as street ear
windows In largo cities Owing to
the windows being larch wad the
sash heavy they should bo placed on
balance weights When these win
dows are entirely out of bight tin
solarium becomes nn open porch

Pretty Combinations
A very pretty treatment for UK

woodwork Is to use quarter snwrd
oak stained a light green Red
oak treated In this manner produc-
es the best effect Light green wil-

low porch furniture should bd used In

the rooms In combination with wood-

work of tills color A A ery pretty com-

bination Is obtained by plastering the
room with rough cast conicaL with-
a little lime lu the mortar lo lighten
the color and leave Is unstained Birch
woodwork dtalncd a dark mahogany
looks well In combination with the
cement interior The border bf time

tllo floor should harmonize with the
colors predominating in the room

The sliding glass doors between
the solarium and tho adjoining room
should have glass panels the full
length the same as French windows
Those should never he plain but
should bo either divided or art glass
While some simple design In leaded
glass looks well they could be made
very attractive by dividing the glass
Into squares with leaded bars to stim-
ulate a sine trollls Then In color
art gins run a leafy vine up the out-
side

¬

of both glass panels bringing
them toward the center at limb top
with lironchcs Madeu with grapes
drooping down for about onolhfid of
the way from the top of the floor

Leave time balance clear glass The
combination of green and brown
leaves and the purple grapes seen
against the strong light of the solar-
ium Is very pleasing Tha only object
In boxing these glass doorU Is to close
the solarium off from the adjoining
room during the tow days In summer
when the heat coming ffom this room
would be somewhat opprtftjlv

WORTH OF PRAISE-

It Is as natural for a woman lo
crave praise as It Is for her to want
hon bons roses heater tickets and
Ico cream soda It Is not necessarily
praise of beauty for most women
know that would bOplatn flattery but
rill women like td llciir their efforth
praised It iu a woirittn wjlhotit senti

ConcIullefilTint liuwtnesS Is-

huciness and accepts her check In a
stoical manner feeling Well 1 earned
It so there But there are women
working who do not receive either
check or thanks but to whom nill 1

tic praise would pay a large bill GIrl j

often tell of an unappreciative family
of work that was done for utters and

t

f4
<

er than yesterday
Frank Perret the Atnerican allthorlty believes the d ecrease In theflow ot lama Is due to Obstruclluul Inthe new craters

flowing freely whlch rOcnt 1s
the molten

ant thatin nfoww daysmoos either rql force spassage or an earthquake Will result

i
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Spring showers
bring forth May flow-
ers

¬

They also bring
forth flowery lang ¬

uage from the man
without the raincoat

l For 18 at Kuhns
theres a coat that will
just fit you and make
you fit for shower or
shine a coat with
style and all the

qualities

KUHNS
Modern Clothes

COME ON IN

WASHINGTON AVENUE-
AT 2365

l

Yon may know tho gonu-
inoFelsBNaptba

by the red and green wrap-
per

¬

j
not praised never even mentioned
hut accepted as a matter of course
Little fours like to bo praised for
wiping the dishes dusting the chaps
or getting the bah t7 sleep Money
Is money Just as much as business Is
business or figs Is pigs but a llttlo
praise Iswhat In II anyway Just <
what all of us want and fow geL

SMUGGLING OPIUM

San Francisco March 23 Letters
found In the possession of August iLcgiior a bartender who was arrested
here Saturday by tho federal authori-
ties

i
frr basing opium In his posses-

sion have placed Information In the
liandM orlh > customs Inspectors that
discloses a carnfully ojioratod Hyotcru j
between this city and points Ih Med
Ice by which tho opiato h smuggled
info this country According to Ui6-
ofllcinls the letters contain the names 1
of certain local men who were re-
garded

¬

by the operators as being per i
sons through which the trafllc could i
be conducted in safety I

HEAD TIm CLASS ADS TODAY r

J

Mount Etna EUrrope Fmous J

Volcano and Views of Ctariia

NEFR

LTAORM1NAJ

MTETNA IN-
ERlPTIOJ

waterproof

SHOP

ANCiENT
RUINS OF-
THEJTP

1 qai-
ua no

fr1

Mr Ferret went today from Nicole
to the Alpine club refuge which U
situated near the craters and later
telegraphed down as follows A

Tho activity of Etna today la-

Btronter
s

but the lava Is slower Ter-
rible explosions in the interior of the
mountain continues

1


